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• 191 Seniors, Sophomores Are Graduated June 1 •
-------~~~ ! Architect Sketches Form of Proposed New Building Here 1francis

Blair
Delivers Talk

• Interest • \

Bearing Notes 1
~----------------------------~ 1

8 9 Sophomor es, 102
Sen ior s P articipate

Ev,eTy once in ·a while s-ome
tipple-minded creature happens \
upon an idea .which to him, at
least signifies ' 'a new era' ', the I
' ' ret~eat of the entrenched'', and j
' ' a glorification of man's one unconscionable heritage-the prosencephalon. ' ' Responding at once

Dr. Blair Uses Sto•r y of Frankenstein as Theme ; Discusses
Most Important Attitudes.

Scholar s Are Praised

to this abnormal titillation, the delivered idea is thrust upon an unwaiting world which, if sufficiently bored,
clasps it hungrily with all the ardor
recorded in the tales of Poictesme. As \
the idea-a word for whose origin we I
may yet come to despise Wi liam I
h
d H lth Ed
James-takes shape and becomes im- ,
Above is a study for t e propose
ea
umersed in the public mind, there is not tion building at Eastern s~a:te·, as ct:awn by c.
unusually a reaction. And from this Herrick Hammond, super_Yismg archite~t of the
reaction springs another new idea, State of Illinois, with assistance. of Hewitt, Emerdestined for the moiling of the public
until some comely end is artlessly designed.

I

One hundred and ninety-one
graduates-89 from the junior
college and 102 from the senior
college-received diplomas and
.
degrees at commencement exerson, and Gre1gg, associate architects of Pe·o ria. l cises held here Monday morning,
This building, as proposed in the architect's draw- June 1, at 10 o'clock.
ing, is. essentially the same one recomme?ded by
A compact program was headI'resident R. G. Buzzard. More information la.ter. lined by Francis G. Blair's address to the graduates. Mr. Blair,

·--------------------------.

•

former head of the training school
here
and until recent~! th~ state .suWARBLER CONTRACTS
perintendent of pub.Ic
mstructwn,
FOR 1937 ARE LET
spoke on attitudes that young people
FROM SUCH A PROCESS HAS AN
il should cultivate in order to live more
idea-the actuality of which stares at
The same companies which
-completely. He used the ghost story,
you with a stranger's eye from the
handled photography, printing,
·
B
w·
L
C
Frankenstein,
as written by Mrs. Percy
grey on grey of this page-from such a \ Mast·~r Singers, Directed by J acMary Rosahe ear
ms . · · 1Blythe Shelley, to illustrate his point
and engraving for the 1936 Warbprocess has a new idea evol~~ and deues Homier, Come to Ent.
Lord
Awa.rd;
Skeffington I of "faces that look in through one's
ler have been engag·ed for 1937,
livered itself unto an unwaitmg world.
Cq' 1
Highly Recommended.
Scholarship
Goes
to
Ferguson. window."
it
was
announced
by
Franklyn
This latest glorification of the prosenourse
___
L.
Andrews,
publications
adviser,
RECOMMENDED ATTITUDES
cephalon-a distinction not unlike that
Mary Rosalie Bear and Edward
Mr. Blair advised graduates to look
last week. The Art Craft Studio
Three numbers have been obtained
accorded the wear er of a poppy on Popwill
do
the
photography;
Pontiac
by
the
Entertainment
Course
co~
Theron Ferguson have been awarded I c~refull~ after s~riking the proper ~t
PY Day-is gifted with certain advanEngraving Co., of Chicago ~ill
Eastern's two honor scholarships for titudes m ~ucati~g the yo~ng, ?ur~mg
tages over the ordinary pre -pubet r ic mittee, headed by Quincy Guy Burns,
care for engraving, and the
.
jealousy, stimulatmg the rmagmatwn,
brain-child. It comes to you fullsomely for the summer term audiences at
1936-37, it was announced by .President fostering understanding, and assuming
Hartman-Jefferson
Printing
Go.,
emblazoned artfully advertised, and Eastern.
R. G . Buzzard at commencement exer- 1~ humility before God.
of Springfield wiU pu.t the book
nakedly ma~ifest-blushingly eager for
The first of these programs will be
cises. The two honorariums are the
The complete program was as fol~
into final form.
your approval, cringingly fear~ul. ~f I offered next Mond~y night, June 16,
Livingston C. Lord and Florence Vane lows:
Aline Claar is next year's ediyour reproach. Inf~nt though It IS, It Iwhen the Ma:>ter Smgers, well-knov.:-n
Skeffington scholarships.
Processional - Professor Friederich
asks neither your pity nor your com- male octet, will appear at 8 p. m. m
tor and Joe Kelly will serve as
Miss
Bear,
a
junior,
is
a
graduate
of
Koch;
Invocation - Rev. E. E. Atherfort---customarily accorded most young- the college auditorium.
business manager. Retiring heads
1
Teachers
College
high
school.
She
is
ton;
Meditation
from "Thais"-Masseare Stanley Elam, editor, and
born things. It asks only that you
This organization offers something
1
an
English
major
and
takes
active
innet
vtolin
solo
by Daniel Morgan;
Charles Austin, business manlook, and having looked, reflect upon more than its own well balanced pro1
terest
in
several
activities
on
the
commencement
address
- Dr. F. G.
ager.
t he logic of the thing.
gram. Dean Remick, accompanist and
campus. She is retiring president of Blair; presentation of candidates for
concert pianist, has won the praise of
·the Women's Glee club. To Miss Bear 1 diplomas and degrees-Dean Frank A.
WE HAVE BEEN ATTEMPTING,.., : > ,...., ,...,.;H,c:: T~f!ques Homier, director,
l l"OUgn Clrl'trl(,vuo .a;vu.(,.l:uo ovor
tl:u::•t I ho. .. <::pent. many
training this
goes the Livingston C. Lord . Scholar- : Beu; authorization for awarding diplomultifarious concoction, the English : chorus for specialar!'; Id~ti"ons of var-l
ship, made possible from interest on the mas and conferring of degrees - Dr.
.
. d t ypes of music.
. ren I.
language, to introduce a new Idea
cur- Ie
•
$2,000 fund established in honor of our William E. Sunderman, resident memrently established in the News. It is, ARE RADIO STARS
I
0
l
j late president.
ber, Illinois State Normal School
in faith, before your eyes. Have you
The Master
Singers
established
--Mr. Ferguson resides in Charleston Board; presentation of diplomas and
not been saying-"The page looks nak- themselves nationally several years ago
Quincy Guy Burris of the English and is an English major. He is- presi- ' conferring of degrees-President R. G.
ed . . . . there is something missing? " when they became the featured en- department has been named chairman dent of Sigma Tau Delta. He holds the Buzzard; announcement of honors and
MeWhat you miss-if with any di igence semble of the "House by the Side of of the Entertainment course commit- Florence Vane Skeffington scholarship, ' scholarships; Alma Mater given
to
the
student
who
shows
most
Kinney-Koch,
sung
by
audience;
reyou have probed further than mere j the Road" program, presented by NBC teE>, following the resignation of H.
promise
as
a
teacher
of
English.
cessional-Professor
Friederich
Koch.
Tony DeF. Widger, also of the English staff.
feel the make-up of the News, is the on a coast to coast network.
---EisTc
President Buzzard read the names of
cumbersome masthead at the top of Wons headed this show.
Mr. Widger has been chairman of the
those students who have been elected to
the page with the attendant week-toFrom one of the largest libraries in committee for many yea.rs. Under his
S S
tu ents to
m~mbership in one or more of Eastern's
week nonsense tie.d haplessly to its existence for this type of chorus, Mr. direction, outstanding programs have
Observe Courtesy four honorary fraternities . - K~ppa
apron strings. Not this summer will j Homier can direct his group through been offered here throughout that
I Delta Pi: (general scholarship); Sigma
you be greeted, at the top of the page, such selections
as: classical
(A time.
with the amazing revelation that t~i s Jcapella) , classical (with piano accomsummer
term
students
are
asked
to
Tau Delta (English); Epsilon Pi Tau
Mr. Burris has arranged for the
is the Teachers College News, which paniment), ballads, negro folk songs, summer term entertainment numbers. regard the following notice from Miss (Industrial _Arts); Kappa Mu Epsilon
has a slogan, "Tell the Truth and Don't negro spirituals, operatic, standard He and a student-faculty committee Mary J. Booth librarian:
I 'Mathematics).
1
'
: HONOR WINNERS NAMED
Be Afraid," which emanates from popular ballads, songs of yes teryear, will contract most of next year's course.
"A~l stu?en.ts who have need of books 1 Honor or high honor winners 1n both
Charleston, Illinois, on a certain Tues- ! novelties, sea songs, musical comedy Mr. Widger already had arranged for
day of a certain week in a certain year and operatic selections, sacred in one number-the Ted Shawn dancers.- not m this hbrary and who have ~o colleges were as follows: senior colhav~ thei? borrowed from . oth~r l.I-, lege, high honors _ Clara Louise Balunder the chronological date of a cer- Russian and Latin Liturgy and in the before he decided to resign.
branes will please see the hbranan m m
Fern Tait Florence Wood cecil
tain volume and of a certain number. English and American. Usually, one
Elsewhere in this issue you may find regard to this. It is the custom among El:_r~ Wilma Nuttall· honors-Reuben
selection written by Dtrect.o r Homier is particulars on the entertainment course libraries that all requests for additional M
1 ' Allard Vance 'Boswell Dorothy
included on the program.
for the summer term. Mr. Burris has material be made through the librarian C ert~ss
Ruth Miller Richard Popham
HEREINAFTER, YOU WILL BE
Members of the octet are: Rollin some changes in mind for 1936-37.
forced to read only the headlines above
and not through the individual."
H~~riet
Teel, Roy Wilson.
'
Butts and Myron Earnhart, first tenJunior
college,
high
honors-Muriel
(Continued on Page 6)
ors; George Hallerman and Marvin
T
Jl6
Lucille Bubeck; honors-Ruth Elma
---EisTc
Newport, second tenors; Lester Smith
Seitz and Agnes Worland.
7 1
and Emil Tafflinger baritones; Austin
Mary Rosalie Bear and Edward FerAbell and Jack Hansen, basses.
guson were announced as winners of
SOLO SELECTIONS INCLUDED
the Livingston C. Lord scholarship and
rJ
Each of these singers is outstanding
By Staff Reporter
a total of 153 for the current year- the Florence Vane Skeffington scholar1
in solo numbers. Encores often consist
Placments rec rded through Walter 1936.
ship, respectively.
"F aith, hope, and charity are the of so~os, especi~lly those .sung by Mr. W. Cook's Bureau Saturday reached
Twenty-one
placements
have
been
Mr. Buzzard introduced graduating
1
three .c ardinal virtues which consti.tute Tafflmger: bantone. He lS a member
reported since May 23. Th ·Bureau seniors and sophomores who have disthe solid foundation for enduring of the Chicago Opera company.
placed 225 in 1935. The present stand- tinguished themselves in athletics or in
Christian character. But there is anNewspaper critics have been anying places the Bureau in a good po- work on the News and Warbler.
other virtue even more distinctive of thing but parsimonious in their praise:
sition to beat last year's mark.
Etnc--the true scholar and that is the vir- Says one Chicago writer: " . . . . It is
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE
Students and graduates placed in Hobart F . Heller
tue of humility," Rev. John A. O'Brien, without question the finest ensemble of
TEACHERS COLLEGE
rural
schools include:
Ph .D., LL.D., of the Newman Founda- its kind in the history of Chicago . . .
Mary Alioe Philippee, west union;
Returns to Duties
Charleston, Illinois
tion, University of Illinois told gradu- We fell under the spell of the song, so
Marcella Quatman, Altamont; Frieda
ates and guests at baccalaureate ex- varied, so expressive, and so often fillHobart F. Heller, Dean of Men, has
Parr, Findley; Rosemary Pit.rce, Clay
ed with the most stirring kind of
ercises Sunday evening, May 31.
returned
to the college after a year's
county;
Herschel
Mahon,
Fayette
TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1936
Mr . O'Brien took keen account of drama . . . . . They seemingly know
eounty; Madeline Daniels, primary vil- leave of absence for study at Colfindings in science, the work of the how to balance the serious and ~he
He resumes his
lage school, Lawrenc.e county; Carolyn umbia university.
embryologist, the paleontologist, and gay ... In all they showed expert mVOL. XXI
Specht,
Shelby
county.
work
as
Dean
of
Men
which office
NO. 1-S
the biologist. He reconciled science terpretive art, a lively sense of the
Vtrena Bennett, Bunker Hill; Ur- was cared for by Jay B. MacGregor
with religion by pointing out .t hat edu- value of contrast, a nice appreciation
sula J. Pottebaum, Altamont.
in Mr. Heller's absence. The Dean
cation without character is valueless.
of the artistic worth of restraint . .
Those placed in city schools are: of Men is making some preliminary
The
News
Has
Won"The education which merely sharp- Beautiful music beautifully sung."
Mary Inman, h~gh school, Stewardson; plans for entertainment this sum---EIST'C----NSP A A II-A merican
ens the mind and leaves the character
Columh~9/'f edalist
J\Ia.rvin Harrison, high school, Sumner; mer.
1933-36
and the will untouched may make a
Leslie Wright, junior high school,
Schedule Changes
Work toward his doctor's degree was
!CPA Best Newspaper
A II- Columbian
more clever criminal but not neces1931-32-33-31-35-36
1936
Parkersburg; Mary Louise McCord, almost completed, wanting only comsarily a better citizen. There can be
Must Be Made Now
high school, Altamont; Arthur Spence, pletion of his thesis on a phase of
no complete education without the de--grade school, Gilman; Jack Austin, mathematics.
velopment of character. Character
The same regulation
concerning
Editor .................. Alexander Summers
high school, Pana; Margaret Snyder,
---Et&T·e----.::annot be developed in the best sense change in schedules that applied durpr]mary grades, Park Ridge .
Business Mgr ................. Vincent Ke1ly
Chapel Schedliied Tuesday
v,ithout belief in God," he concluded. 1 ing the regular school year will apply
Marjorie W. Baker, transfer from
College chapel for the summer tenn
Preceding Mr. O'Brien's talk, regu- this summer. Any change 1n schedule
Pearl City to
Martinsville, high will be held in the auditorium on Tueslar chapel exercises were conducted must be made within the first. three
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T
school; John Ritchie, Georgetown, days at 11:20 a . m. and at other times
und the College Trio played one selec~ days of the term. After that time, a J
BE AFRAID"
high school; Irma Winkleblack, Red- subject to special call.
1 tuden
tion.
fine of
11
c
!
yJsions. l.J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _..__.......,..."""'~~~"' ""; ....'"' ~-,_____,

Male Octet to
Sing Monday
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Page Two

TE~CHERS
----------------------------~

It Is June; So
_C upid Thrives
. Three W eddi n gs I n volve Former
S tudents; Wickise r to Teach h J
L ouisiana Uni v e rsity.

Tuesday, June 9, 1936

FRATERNITY
11:AY IIOLD MEETINGS
(;'ottingham Is FIDELIS
Reg. D ance to
DUIUNG THIS TERl\1
New Assistant
BeHeld Friday

DINING SERVICE IS
CONTE\JTTED AT LAI H
Students not acquainted with
the fact that dining service is
offered this summer at the
Panther Lair,
south
Fourth
street, are advised that three
or four more men can yet be
accommodated.
w n:ard Duey
manager for the past year, is
again in charge this summer. H e
is assisted by Cecil Elam and
Otho Quick, chief cooks.
Mr. Duey advises that the cost
per week to those who make arrangements to eat at the Lair is
expected not to exceed $ 3.50 and
run normally at $ 3.25 .
Up until a late hour Monday
morning there were openings for
two or three roomers at the Lair.
Rooms rent for $1.25 per person.
Three persons stay in each room.

COLLEGE! NEWS

An effort is being made by Fidelis
to hold regular meetings of the fraWinner of Andrews Medal Re- ternity during the summer term. One 1 Hobart F. Heller, Dean of Men
turns for Summer Work; Will 1 or .two social projects may be carried
Makes Arrangements; Orches:
Assist Present Editors.
out some time during the period. All
tra Not Yet Engaged.
members are requested to watch for
Florence c ottingha.m will serve as as- announcements of the initial meeting.
Hobart F . Heller, D ean of Men, is
EltiT
attempting to arrange for a registrasistant editor on the NewS' staff this
tion dance this Friday night in the
summer. Miss Cottingham was nomcollege auditorium. An orchestra has
inated to the same position on the
Ba11d not
yet been engaged, but if the
1936-37 News at a meeting of officials
dance is arranged some musical unit
this spring. She has been on the staff
Ever hear of the "Weems- a-phone?" familiar to our campus likely will be
If
you haven't heard about it, you've obtained.
for the past three years and was presiat least heard it, we'll wager. For it's
dent of Sigma Delta in 1935- 36. She the instrument invented by
Ted
It is felt that a regu'ar schedule of
will hold the same office next year Weems and used frequently by this dances will be arranged for the eight
also. Her fine record in Eastern band in its regular broadcasts. East- weeks' term, such as functioned last
·
1·
·
b Y·
JOurna
Ism w.as cappe d th'IS sprmg
em students will have an opportun- year . . Anot her a~ateur n ight proh
d
f
t·
1
an one>r aw3r
or excep 10na work. . tty to both see and hear the instru- gram IS a lso promised.
She lS
· th e f'Irst h older of the Andrews
E l sTc- - M edal of Distinction, created this year ment, plus all the other attractions
of
the
Weems
show,
when
they
are
,
.
.
as a honorarium to the student who
.
B
.
What you re lookmg for. at the pnce
f
th
Tr
d
t
t
11
ea
ure
a
e
1anon
a
room
1n
shows most ability in all lines of journalism. Miss Cottingham has written Terre Haute in Wednesday, June 17 . you want them, with gracious service
-you'll find all three when shopping
editorials, features, and news during
Weems invented the
instrument at News advertised business houses.
the past year, in addition to conducthimself in order to get a tone-ining The Elephant's Child, an inquiring
strument which would fit his novelty
reporter feature.
arrangements.
---EISTC---

I

The fatal month of June registered
its usual lethal sway over Eastern
grads as it matrimonially claimed several grads within the past week. Last
. year at this time one faculty member
had fallen under the spell. This year
Cupid has operated exclusively among
the grads and students.
Jane Anne Bisson, Charleston, and
Ralph Wickiser, Greenup, were married
in this city on Monday, June 1. Miss
Bisson is a former student of Eastern
and a graduate of Illinois Wesleyan at
Bloomington. Mr. Wickiser, holder of a
bachelor of education degree from I
Eastern, has been studying and teaching at George Peabody College for._~--------------Teachers, Nashville, Tenn. He is a
prominent young artist, having displayed his works in New York City and
only recently in Nashville. This summer he will teach in the University of
Louisiana. Mr. and Mrs. Wickiser left
Weems and his band, featuring the
for Baton Rouge, La., immediately Nineteen G uests Served D inner W. M. GERSBACHER TO
sensational Perry Como, has played
:TEACI-I AT SOUTHERN
after the ceremony.
at Home of Mrs. C a d le.
engagements at the Palmer House,
the
Muehleback
hotel,
Harriet Hawkins and Glenn Wa.lkDr. Willard M. Gersbacher, substi- Chicago;
Miss
Ruth
Carman
was
hostess
at
a
For those bright, sparkling prints
Kansas
City;
the
Pennsylvania
hotel,
er, graduates of the college, were martute instructor in zoology for 1935-36,
and enla•r gements that last,
ried in Marshall Illinois on Saturday, dinner Wednesday evening, given for has accepted a position as instructor in New York; the Baker hotel, Dallas,
see our Studio.
He is
May 30. Mr. and Mrs. Walker motor- 19 friends at the residence of Mrs. biology beginning in September a t the and numerous night spots.
currently
featured
on
two
commercial
ed to Indianapolis following their Delia Cadle on Sixth street.
F. L. RYAN, Prop.
The Southern Illinois State Normal uniPHONE 598
air broadcasts.
marriage. Mr. Walker is a son of I. party was entertained after dinner at versity, Carbondale.
N. Walker, member of the janitorial Miss Carman's home, 890 First street.
E 1n c - - force at Eastern.
ROY WILSON VISITS
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Fiske
The Walkers will make their home Allen, Mr. and Mrs. E. H . Taylor, Mr.
Our Home Cooked Lunchesm Decatur where they have an apart- and Mrs. H. DeF. Widger, Mr. and
Roy Wilson '36 former editor of the
ment on W est Eldorado street. Mr. Mrs. Harry Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. L. New~ was a visitor in Charleston Sunare prepared with the Best Ingredients and with B est
Walker is employed in the wholesale F. Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. Friederich day. Mr. WEson is now associated wit h
Care. A trial will convince.
department of Morehouse and Wells. Koch, Misses Anabel Johnson, Annie the Hartman-Jefferson Printing Co.,
Mary Fitch of near Martinsville L. Weller, Ora E. Neal, Isabel Mc- Springfield.
EISTC--McKinney,
Ethel
and Raymond Macey of Marshall Kinney, Louise
Thomas,
and
Blanche
Thomas.
When planning your purchases,
were united in marriage at Marshall
"BII~L" PAN AS. Prop.
----ElaTe--read the News ads for guidance.
last Tuesday at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Macey
attended the Teachers College for two FORMER STUDENT IS
years.
TO BE l\1:ARRIED SOON
Mr. and Mrs. Macey will reside in
Marshall, where Mr. Macey operates
l one Bertol et, gradu ate of the' senior
Fletcher's Grocery
-an electric shoe shop.
college several years ago, soon is t o beA
Full
Lino
o-f
I.ltudwzw-e,
r.u.rn~,
Dishes,
Kitchen
Utensils,
Tools,
---EISTC---come the bride of A. Oliver Bower. For
Outlery and Sporting Goods
''WE WANT YOUR
the p ast five years Miss B ertolet h as
BUSINESS"
been teach ing in t h e Fra nklin gr a d e
We Also R epair Su itcases, Ba.gs, T runks and All Leather Goods
"See Us Before You Buy''
school, Char leston.
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DR. DE AN ~ AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
Alexander Bldg.
North Side Square
Phone 340
Frames Repaired--Lenses Duplicated

DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD
Office Flours 9: 00 to 12:00 a. m. a n d
2: 00 t o 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
to 9:00p.m.
604~ JACKS ON ST .
T elephone 132
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516lh S ixth St.
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DR.
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II

CLll~ON

D. SWICKARD

Office Hours 9:00 to 12:'0 a. m . an
2:00 to 6 :00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00 p . II
604lh Sixth St.
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770
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DR. J. R. ALEXANDER

sty l e s ,

u - u u-

. . - . a -..:

G . B. D UDLE Y, M. D.

DR. N. C < IKNAYAN
Flours by Appointment

511 lh Jackson Street

Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380

PFIYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phones: omce 218; Res. 160

79c.

501 Jackson St.
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Phone: Office and Res. 242

W. J. HARNED, M . D .

YOU'VE READ ADVERTISEMENTS

Starr Building
IN TilE NEWS; WHY NOT BUY
P hones Office 257 ; Flome 436
Office Flou rs : 8-12; 1-6
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LESLIE T . KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.
Office Flours: 9 :00-6 : 00
Monday and Saturday Nights
. .. _ . . _ . 1_ _1 _ 11

..

&Ill

.

-

II

Office Phone 43
Res. Phone 114
I Phones: J.
116
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST
DENTIS'.C
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Flours: 8 to 12--1 to 5
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Cha rleston Na tional B ank Bldg.
People's Drug Store Bldg.
Charleston, Dl.
Charlestou. Ill.
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762

Rain's Clothing Shop
408 SIXTH ST.
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$1.50 to $2.50
LADIES' HOLEP ROOF HOSIERYK nee-H igh or Full Length S tyles

.PHONE 85

MAKES IT BETTER

•fau

Young Men's Sanforized

h uge

QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO
COURTESY IS OUR HOBBY

FAVORITE CAKE

I

'

A

PHONE 492

GRENNAN Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.
Shoe
Repairing I CHARLESTON PROFES SIONAL CARDS

- - - E I STC- - -

JOHNSON SERVICE STATION7th & Madison St.-We invite you
to make this your headquarters
while in our city. One 25c can Spot
Removed with Each Greasing Service During Summer Term.
DAVIS GARNER & SON

S OUTH SIDE S QUARE

WHATEVER YOUR

For up-to-date

Here's Exceptional Novel
Yes, the library has recently received
Joe Akins' prize winning novel, The
Old Maid. You may have the copy by
presenting this call No. 812 Ak5.

463 Lincoln St.

Phone 422

---EISTC---

Slendeiized and revitalized by a few
Remember your friends with flowdays' vacation, President R . G. Buzzard late last week returned to Char- ers. They say it best.- Car roll-Florist,
leston in preparation for summer term 413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39.
work. President and Mrs. Buzzard left
here following commencement exercises last Monday for West Baden, Ind.,
there to enjoy the baths and solitude
of that resort. It was a va,cation the
President has long looked forw.ard to
since his regular duties plus those connected with securing the new gymnasium have prepared him for r elaxation.

NEW FORD V-8 FOR 1936 . . . . . IT NEEDS NO BREAKING-IN

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

PHONE 666

-
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Four New Courses
Enrich Curriculum

Associated Collegiate
• Press News •
Burlington, Vt.-(ACP) - Einstein's I tors t oday use m any kinds of electrical
latest theory - that gravitation and apparatus, knowledge of electrical enelectricity combine to form solid mat- gineering will be useful.
ter, a development of his theory of
electrical bridges between shells of
New York-(AiCP )-An ex,a ct test
space-has been related to Edgar AI- j for determining wheth er or not a perIan Poe's prose poem "EUreka" by Prof. son thinks scientifically has been deJulian I. Lindsay of the University of I vised by Prof. Victor H. Noll of Rhode
Vermont.
Island Sta.te College.
The test consists of ten questions,
Poe's work defined gravitation as atgrouped-by
the examiner-into five
traction, which he calls the principle of
related
pairs.
the body, and electricity as repulsion of
the principle of the soul. No other
principles exist, says Poe. All are referable to one or the other of these
two, which str.md for the material and
0
--.
.
the spiritual principles of the universe.
"Discarding now the two equicocal
The Stuednt Council has diSposed. of
terms"-to quote from 'Eureka'-"let a healthy surplus accumula~ed durmg
us adopt the more definite expression, ~~e past school year by addm.g. $70 to
'attraction' and 'repulsion'. The former "'1e already nea~-complete Li.vmgston
is the body, the latter the soul; the C. Lord Memonal Scholarship fund.
one is the material, the other the Council members, headed by President
spiritual principle of the Universe. No Homer Hendricks, considered a numother principles exist. All phenomena ber of other uses before deciding to
are referable to one, or to the other, contribute the $70 sum to the memoror to both combined. so rigorously is ial fund.
this the case, so thoroughly demonEosTc--strable is it that attraction and re:
Special Notice-For a limited length
pulsion are the sole properties through of time you can get a liberal trade in
which we perceive the universe - in allowance for your old watch on any
other words, by which Matter is mani- new watch in stock.-C. P. Coon, 408
fested to Mind-that, for all merely Sixth street.
argumentative purposes, we are fully
EosTc--justfied in assuming that matter exists
When planning your purchases,
only as attmction and repulsion-that r ead the News ads for guidance.

Council Gives $ 70
• 1F d
T M emoria
.. un

Enriched by four new courses highlighted by an Illinois field h istory
course, Eastern's second eight weeks'
summer term was underway th is morning.
New courses offered are : education
43 which deals with extra-curricular
activities; history 30, field history and
geography of Illinois, and shorthand
and typing.
Glenn H . Seymour is teaching the
Illinois history course. This subject
offers lectures and directed study on
the campus in addition to six out of
seven week-end field trips and the
preparation of a local field study report by J anuary 1, 1937. T his ·Course
is conducted jointly by the dep artments of social science and geography.
It may be taken in addition to the
regular summer school program and
offers four hours credit.
Any student interested in the tours
and study may yet sign up, according
to those in charge. The total cost of
the six field trips is expected not to
exceed $40. Enrollment is limited, but
all applications will be considered.
E
llm t . t .
. r 'ted
nro en m ypmg lS liDl ·

P age Three

COFFE R-MILLER TROUPE
PLACEMENT RECORD
IS HIGHER IN 1936
TO APPEAR ON JULY 20
When the 1935 summer term News
reached students on June 11, it carried
the news that 126 students had been
placed through the Teacher Placement Bureau, headed by Walter W.
Cook. At this writing the Bureau has
recorded 153 placemants, a gain of 27
over last year's total. This increase
would indicate that a larger number
for the entire year will be placed in
1936 than in the preceding year.

PLUMBING & HEATING
C OMPANY
Plumbing, H eating and
Sh eet M etal Work

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done

BRADING'S

---EISTC---

Hair cuts to suit col:ege students at
Shortys - Two chairs - Located two
doors west of the campus on Lincoln .
Phone 165.

I

ELE-GTRIC SHOE SHOP
Phon e 173
North of Square on 7th St.

·------------------------~

A P ersonality Permanent
Before Your Vacation
The crowning success of your
vacation! Come in and le·t us
design a coiffure that will see

I

WHITE

In addition to the Master Singers'
appearance here next Monday night,
the Entertainment Course will include
two other numbers. Mr. Burris is
an,gling for some well-known offering
on or near July 6. On July 20, or near
that date, the Coffer-Miller Player.:;
will appear here.

you through the summer months
in smart style. You'll like our
skillful work and artistry. Our
prices are never high. Phone

~

for appointment-

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

815 lUonroe St.

P H ONE 1501

PHONE 295
Gllve Dic k, M gr .

n-------------------------------&
I

attraction
are case
matter;
there
beingand
norepulsion
conceivable
in 1
which we may not employe the term
'Matter' and the terms 'Attraction' and
'Repulsion' taken together, as equiva- I
lent and, therefore, conver.t ible, ex- ~'
pressions in logic."

--

i

Pittsburgh, Pa.-(ACP) -Not content 1
with the distinction of being the only I
woman engineering student in the II
University of Pittsburgh's school of en- 1
gineering, which numbers 601 students, 1
Miss Lois Joyce plans to take an M. D. l
degree and combine medtclne ana engineering.
"I want to carry the practical training of engineering into medicine," Miss
Joyce says. She feels that because doc-

Visit Our New Store

W elcome! •••••

E. I. Faculty- Students

EAST SIDE CAFE

Some
EAUTIES'r

East Side Square

Open Day and Night

lor Summer

$5.50 Mea l Tickets for $5.00
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chickfln
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, ,S aturday and Sunday.
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL

A. DAVIS

&

DUNCAN

ON 6th STREET

New stock and fixtures, fresh and
clean. Same old service and satisfaction guaranteed.

WERDEN'S GROC.

Dr e ss SHIRTS

Nati aai.y

r

vertised

Fully Shrunk

98c - $}50 - $1 95
Deep tones, plain colors and
a large assortment of smart
fancies. Button-down, Duke
of Kent and Trubenized collars. In fact, the largest assor,t ment of dress shirts in
Coles counLy.

and

NECKWEAR
WASH ,T IES
SILK TIES
25c-35c
50c-$1.00

Warm weather dries out the
na~ural oils that keep furs
soft. sleek and glossy- refrigera ted COLD STORAGE is
the only place they're safe
from heat and moths. Our
certified seal assures safety.

STORE YOUR FURS
NOW!
Phone us to call for them Qur storage rates are very lot.~~

F. E. SCHEIDKER
In personal charge of all Fur
Repairing and Cleaning at

~~
SIXTH AND MADISON STS.

Phone No. 122. Residence Phone 234

u

RAY'S

Just four of the styles that are
making Paris Fashion shoes tre•
mendously popular ... a white kid
SWING-STRAP ..• a LATTICE
FRONT SANDAL of white kid
... a white buck an.d brown calf
WIDE-STRAP •.. a~d a breezy
white kid SANDAL FLAT ...
come in and see the others.

Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store
W ELCOMES YOU!
You '11 be surprised at t he large stocks and the quality we
have. Every item oof high grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything- for the girl.
HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS

COATS
DRESSES
SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

OUR BEAUTY SH OP will be pl~se d to render service
at all times. Expert oper ator.

ALEXANDER'S

A & G SHOE MART
.
SMARTEST STYLES

GREATEST VALUES
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Charleston:
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Study at Other Institutions This Term

"Tell the tf'ut h and don ' t be afra id"

~-Printed

Tuesday, June 9, 1936

Member
IOPA
TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1936

New College A ssociat ion W ould
Becom e Clearing House
An attempt to make student projects more effective through mutual exchange of ideas is being
made by a new colleg·iate organization in this state.
This embryonic body is called the Illinois Student
A ociation. It was o-rganized last January.
Two representatives from Eastern were active
in that called assemblage of delegates from several
colleges in the state. Some 14 resolutions were
drawn up by the repre cntatives. They ably bespeak
a new mani:fe tation among students in Illinois colleges. College newspapCir editorials have ]tong decried the absence of a central group to protect and
forward the interests of all students in the state.
They have pointed with gusto at the progressive
attitudes on some campuses, and have condemned
the namby-pamby policies at other, sister colleges.
The Student Association seeks to give all col· h t h e d e fi mte
· h ope o.._.t!
l c(J'es a common program w1t
uniting faculty and student body, inspiring stucl0nts to engage in new activities, and reserving
certain rights :for the undergradnate. Here are the
organization's resolutions:
Be it resolved by the Illinois Student Association:

and

•

lower case
The BIG and little in Review

•

•

By The Editor
Pedagogy of Eastern faculty mem- ~ ment will begin study for his doctor's
bers extends itself into remote fields as degree at Columbia university.
no less than 15 .professors plan to teach
Winnie Davis Neely will begin the BY NOW THE LARGER PORTION
or study in other institutions this sum- preparation of a doctor's dissertation in
Of 140,000 college graduates have joined the ranks of
mer. The following will be visiting English at the George Peabody College
the unemployed, further swelling the total of idle people
professors:
for Teachers.
between the ages of 16 and 25 years. One recent report
Dr. Walter W. Cook is visiting proElizabeth Michael, instructor in
sets
the grand total of unemployed of these ages at
fessor in education at the University French, will do summer school work at
slightly more than 5,000,000. We must remember, howof Chicago for the third time.
The Sorbonne in Paris, France.
Dr. Edson H. Taylor is visiting proRussell H. Landis of the department ever, that a large proportion of those 140,000 June graduates will be placed before another school year rolls around.
fessor of mathematics at the Western of industrial arts will spend the sumState Teachers college, Kalamazoo, mer in study at the University of Chi- Too, many of the graduates plan to continue their education in order to gain higher degrees and hence cannot
Michigan.
cago.
Dr. Lawrence F. Ashley is visiting
Lloyd F. Sunderman will work to- be counted among the unemployed. From all sectJons
professor in industrial arts at Wash- ward the completion of a doctor's dis- comes the encouraging word that more positions are avail ·
ington State college, Pullman, Wash- sertation at the University of Min- able this year than at any time since the depression began.
In a dollar-dime society, that is cause for joy. It is noted
ington.
nesota.
locally
that jobs, if not more abundant, are at least better
Beth M. Kassabaum, instructor in
Professor Isabel McKinney, head of
paying. That, too, is cause for joy.
the English department, will assist in penmanship, will study at Teachers
the work in English in the Experiment- College, Columbia university.
al College of the University of MinCharles P. Lantz, director of physical BEST EXAMPLE OF PUNY : :
nesota at Minneapolis.
I education for men, will complete the \
Psychology was supplied by the president of an EastProfessor Howard DeF. Widger of requirements for the master's degre in ern college recently. He issued an order forbidding any
the department of English will be visit- physical education at the Pennsylvania show of affect ion between young men and women of his
ing professor in English at the South- State College at State College, Penn.
college. His mandate was interesting: Joe College could
ern Illinois State Normal university.
Dr. Charles H. Coleman of the de- not walk on the campus with an arm around his girlThese faculty members will study:
partment of social sciences will spend nay, he could not even so much as hold her hand. Should
Eugene M. Waffle of the English de- the summer in various libraries in such a lascivious display be detected, the guilty parties
partment will spend the summer in the Eastern United States working on a should suffer in silence-that is, each would be forbidden
East completing his research for his textbook in social science.
to speak to the other thereaft er. As a scrutinizing edidoctor's dissertation at the George PeaWinfield Scott Angus of the athletic torialist on a nearby paper points out, this sort of rebody College for Teachers, Nashville, department will study toward his striction only encourages execution of ,t he forbidden actTenn.
doctor's degree at the University of in the far more dangerous atmosphere of a roadhouse or
F. L. Andrews of the English depart- Illinois.
country lane, or what will you.

SOME NOTABLE EVENTS HAVE

Teachers College High S chool R anks
High in National Testing Competition

Made themselves important history during the past
school year. Probably none was more important than
securing a new science-health building for Eastern. President Buzzard has expressed confidence that work on the
new building will begin in the not very distant future. On
the front page of today's issue you have had an opportunity to catch a prevue of ·the long-sought building.
Achievement s in debating, athletics, and publications were
especially fine this year. The Women's Glee club established a precedent by taking a five-day tour of cenL-ral
and eastern Illinois cities. More than 20 programs were
given. Lloyd F. Sunderman was the director. Those are
only a few of the highlights on a busy, successful year.

Competing against 227 other high ~ ············································· ... ··;~
schools with em·ollment of less than STUDE,NTS INVITED
200, TC High finished 41st in a na- 1
TO VISIT TRAINING
tion-wide Iowa testing program, given
SCHOOL'S CLASSES
early in May. Last year TC finished
in 104th place.
Walter w. cook, director of teacher
TC's general average was the most training and head of the Placement
gratifying feature of this year's com- Bureau, reports that summer school
petition. From an average of 52 per students may observe classes at any
cent, the local school advanced to 81 time in the Training school. C'lasses
1. That the small college offers the most satisfactory per cent this year. All students were are in session there from 8:15 to 11:15 CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS KEPT : : :
unit for undergraduate education, by providing close con- examined on 14 subjects. In u of each mormng.
·
Pace with those completed and start~d in 1934-35.
tact
between
faculty
and
student,
student
and
student,
and
ff
th b t
t .t f
lf
these TC was far above the average. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••n••••••••••••••••••••.... Additional revisions were made in our buildings to pro0 ers
e es oppor um Y or se -expression for the indi- In the other three it was slightly below
vide more space. An office for the Dean of Men was
vidual through social and extra-curricular activities; and
par.
~-everal Members
established by halving the north portion of the reception
2. That this association meet once each semester for
The average number from TC High :~.omn. :rruur rnsnucwrs were given desks in the second
the purpose of discussing problems relative to small col- in the various subjects covered was
Of Sta ff to T r avel section. More rooms were created on the third floor of
leges; and
slightly over 29. In algebra, with 256
the Training school. Redecorating of P em!berton Hall's
3. That student government best promotes harmoni- schoo~s entered, the TC class compiled a
What of those faculty members second an_d th~rd_ floors is still in progress. The outside
ous relationships between student body and the faculty; comparative standing of 91 per cent. In who plan to spend the summer of the mam bmldmg has undergone thorough repair. New
that student government should legislate on appropriate physics, with 193 schools entered, the months in lighter 'past- times' than lockers have been pla~ed on the second floor and hallway
student problems bearing directly on campus life; in some standing was 83 per cent. The average study and teaching?
A canvas of floors have been repaired
cases, ·however, it is advisable that the faculty and students for all schools in this subject was 50 th t
1 t
1 th
f0 1
should co-operate in working out certain matters so that per cent.
lo~ing~e ec group revea s
e
TOPICS OF THE DAY : : :
it would not be necessary to refer this business to any other
Els'
I Friederich Koch will spend most of
With the Republican convention in full swing at
adminstrative cmomittee for further ratification;
C ontracts T ravel
the summer in san Ant onio, Texas, Cleveland, it's an opportune time to recall a remark made
4. That infringement of academic freedom by outside
'
visiting relatives.
by U S. Grant many years ago. Speaking before students
pressure groups should be vigorou~ly resisted by student
H ead Graduate News Fiske Allen plans to be in Charles- ! of EJmira college in 1869, Grant made one of his few sage
ton this summer.
observations: "To be president is like cakes being fried
bodies; and
.
That
a
student
forum,
not
subject
to
any
form
of
Our
"foreign
correspondent"
in
the
Miss
Lena
B.
Ellington
is
not
deon a griddle!" . . . The college student as a polit ician is
5
censorship is an asset to any campus; and
person of Roger Jones flashes some finite~ y decided on her summer's pro- I unaccountable. He seldom responds along orthodox lines.
6. That the several members of the Association ex- late news anent graduates and students gram, but plans first to rest . Some In several mock nominating conventions this spring, Rechange chapel programs with other members of the Asso- of the college.
time later this summer she will visit publican collegians chose Herbert Hoover by large maciation, the time and nature of the programs to be decidP.d
Kathleen Forcum will spend the relatives in and near Tupelo, Miss., jorities over the other candidates. Hoover, indeed, would
summer in Wichita, Kansas, and will and tour the Tennessee Valley and its have been nominated in Eastern's mock meeting had n ot
by the schools affected; and
7. That a student lounge is desirable in a small college teach in Shelbyville again next fall.
environs.
some sly schemers upset the assemblage in the closing
and fills a definite social need; and
Helen Swanson has had her contract
several have no plans of definit 3 ballot. It would seem that college students, voting as they
8. That the fine co-operation the administrations have renewed at Geneseo, Ill.
nature. Among these are: Miss Anabel do on the sentiments of their parents, are six or eight
P~ul Alfred i~ working in the Fir~t Johnson, Miss Alice McKinney, and years behind the times.... Marquette university authorigiven student publications is appreciated; however, arbitrary censorship of student opinion is disapproved; and
Natwn~l. Bank m Lerna, Ill., and lS Miss Ruth Carman.
ties recently refused to allow a Young Democratic polit9. That a program of intramural athletics is indorsed; I also wntmg a column in the Lerna
.. lsTc
ical meeting on the campus.
but that some authority such as the Athletic Director Eagle.
Fern Tait Accepts Position
should be in charge of the program; and
Paul _Osborne is sel~ing cast iron
Fern Tait '36 has accepted a position WHEN FLORENCE COTTINGHAM
10. That this organization constitute a clearing house ranges m New York Clty.
as instructor in art on a WPA project
Tripped in for registration yesterday morning she
for information concerning the student activities and ofVaugh~ Armer has had his contract in Danville for the summer.
brought the news that P aul Blair led his well-knovm orficers of the small colleges of this state; and
renewed m Mattoon.
EosTc
chestra for the last t ime at a dance Sunday night. Mr.
11. That more emphasis be placed on student responsiEugene Armer is teaching and coachThat much-discussed :book by Miss Blair is resigning to devote all his time to a position he
ing in Humboldt.
Emma Reinhardt and F. A. Beu, both accepted last winter. He is now with the United State:;
bility in maintaining order and dignity on tl1e campus.
Donna Smith is· on her way to Cali- of our college staff, is available at the Postal servce with headquarters in Danville. Mr. Blair's
fornia with friends for an extended library. The title-An Introduction to orchestra will continue, but under another director. The
Welcome, Former S t u d ent s
visit. She will spend her time at the Education. Gall No. is : 370.973 R27.
band played sevral dances for Eastern during the past
When the thermometer steams up to 100, when hour home of a s1·ster' Pau11·ne sm·th
1 , wh o
ElsT
school year and met with universal praise. Mr. Blair's
· ds W l·th
fl o_w- ~ departure will make the band less interesting, and less
periods seem unbearable, when the travel societies send attended college here last year and .R em ember y~ur f nen
·
folders about the cool breezes of Lake Michigan-even then 1 who is now at Los Angeles Junior Col- e1s. They say 1t best.-Carroll-Flonst, colorful than it was. He was a first rate performer and
we'll be saying, "Welcome and enjoy yourselves."
lege, Los Angeles.
413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39.
a finished musician.

I

I
I

I
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CHARLESTON'S LEADING LIFE UNDERWRITER
H. NOLAN SIMS
Member of "Macaulay" and. 1936 " Q uarter Million" clubs

THE WORLD'S LEADING INTERNATIONAL LIFE CO
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada

•

•
Offering free service and advice on all your life insuran ce and ann uity problems. Buy your Insurance
and
annuities where both the company and agent are competent.
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Introducing-Ted
Carson, New Coach
Summers'

•

Vince Kelly Named Honorary Captain I Tedrick and Lewis
Of'36 Track Team at Recent Election
Star for Merchants

•

Bg Summers

Star Quarter Miler, Only Senior,
Wins High Honor.

Care for a second-hand spectator's
seat at Eastern's four spring sports?
Historical value of athletic events is
about to be tested as we hastily summarize activities this spring in baseball, track, golf, and tennis. Successft!l records were estab~ ished in each of
the sports.
Coach C. P. Lantz's 1936 baseball team ended its season with a
record of four wins and six losses.
Setbacks against conference foes
caused most of the grief for the
Lantzmen. Two wins over Oakland
City and one over Indiana State
launched EI on a promhing campaign. LQsses, however, to Normal,
Wesleyan, and Illino:s College
quickly changed the compCex. Eastem played its outstanding game in
the final engagement of the year.
State Normal, victor in a game
played early in the season, was
drubbed here in the season finale
by a 12 to 1 score. McCaleb did the
hm·ling as the entire Panther n ine
hit three Red Bird pitchers freely.
McConnell was Eastern's other
starting pitcher with Jones getting
an occasional assignment.

l?age l''i ve

In a post-season election, Vincent
Kelly was named honorary captain of
the Coach Winfield Scott Angus'
1936 t'rack team. Kelly is the lone
senior sweater winner and placed
second high among consistent scorers
this season. His specialty was the
44,0 yard dash. He ran both the regulation race and the relay at this distance. He was anchor man on Eastern's capable mile relay foursome.
Kelly was business manager of the
News during 1936-37 and is serving in
the same capacity for the summer
editions. His home is in Westville.

EI Track Sweaters
Received at Office
For those who may not have known
that Gilbert Carson will coach football and basketball here next year, we
present, in picture 'and description, the
new addition to our staff. Mr. Carson,
head coach at Charleston high school
for the past five years, holds his
master's degree from Iowa State university. He has an amazing record as
a coach, looks the part, and is d efinitely the college type coach.

Jimmy Tedrick and Bill Lewis, two
of Coach C. P. Lantz's stars on the
Hl36 baseball team, are playing with
the Charleston Merchants, an independent ball club of this city. In a
recent game each man hit safely twice
and made four of the five hits accumulated by the Merchants.
Tedrtck is playing first base and
Lewis is at shortstop. Tedrick played
centerfield for the Lantzmen, but has
played almost every position. In one
college game this spring he pitched one
inning.

Nolan Sims Achieves
High 'C ompany Honors

Completing one of his most suecessful years as an insurance sales-~
man, Nolan Sims early last week attained membership in the Quarter Mil-l
lion club, a distinction accorded members of the staff for the Sun Life
Assurance Co. The registration year
for this company officially closed
June 1. Mr. Sims had sold more
---lti8Tc--than $250,000 worth of insurance,
thus entitling him to membership in
Get your tennis racquet restrung.
this company's exclusive c!ub. Only Reasonable prices and good workmanone other salesman in the Evansville ship. Call 1102, or see Otho Quick.
district achieved membership in 1936.
Only recently Mr. Sims won a trip to
Canada for leading his district in a
"YOU'LL LIKE
specified period.
OUR SERVICE"
He was a star athlete while a student here several years ago.
Salads - Sandwiches - Fount.ain
---:lti8Tc---Special Candies
Of interest to all teachers should be
this book; An Introductio111 to the PhilosophY! of Education, written by M. J.
Demiashkevich. Call No. is 370.1 B39.
Phone 270
East Side Square

Sweaters for those men on the
track team who won letters during
the past season have arrived at the
athletic office. Men entiled to them
are: Robert Holmes, Harold Younger,
James Clark, Charles Ridey, Robert
---EISTC--Anderson, John Dayton, Joe HenderWhat you're looking for, at the price 1. : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
son and Vincent Kelly, captain. Track
you want them, with gracious service
sweaters are b~ue.
Don't let your shoe troubles worry
-you'll find all three when shopping
----EISTc--you. Call 74 for first class shoe
at News advertised business houses.
rebuilding. Work guaranteed.

The CANDY SHOP

PHYSICAL ED GIVEN

Bob Anderson, star distance runner
developed by Coach W. S. Angus, won
the balance of glory for Eastern trackmen. His record-breaking performance in the teachers college track meet
gained him state-wide fame. He ran
the two-mile course in 9 minutes, 56.7
seconds to slice ten seconds off the
previous mark. Kelly and Clark in the
440 yard dash; Holmes in a sortie of
track and fie:d events, Dayton in the
mile, Younger and Ridey in the hurdles, and Henderson in the high jump
were other outstanding men for the
Angusmen. Eastern won two dual
meets, lost two, and competed in the
teachers college and state meets. Bob
Holmes was high scorer for the locals
With 60 points.
The second year that golf has
been offered as an intercollegiate
sport at Eastern witnessed a n.earremarkable improvement in dual
meets. The locals, coached by F. A.
Beu, won four, lost three, tied another, and made a creditab'Ee showing in the state meet at State
Normal. Carl Worland, sophomore,
was the Eastern ace.
Edward
Gates, No. 2; Don Newell, Mark
Hutchinson and Jimmy Tedlick
rounded out the .r egular squad.
Worland played only two matches
in which his 18-hole score was
higher than 80. Victories over Macomb, St. Viator, and Indiana
State were balanced by defeats at
the hands of State Normal and
Armour Tech and ~ tie match
played against Macomb.
Tennis forces, coached by G. H.
Seymour, played a light schedule this
spring. Victories over Indiana State
:.,.! ~"'

...

~ • " •~

-
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Jack Austin Gains
Pana High Position

Whether signed up or not, all students are required to take physical education during the summer term. College officia~s hope that the golf course
on Lincoln Field will be available this
summer. Time spent in golfing on
this course may be applied for credit in
physical education.

Prize teacher-placement plum of
the year goes to Jack Austin who
recently signed as assistant coach
and teacher of history at Pana high
school. Mr. Austin will assist Homer
Hankensen who transfers from Paxton
to accept the Pana position.
Mr. ,
Austin was a star athlete for Eastern
and Charleston high school. He was
active in other campus projects, writ- I
ing for the News., belonging to Fidelis,
and to Sigma Delta. For the past I
two years he has been student director of NY A.

I

I

---EISTC---

1

CALL

FOR QUALITY MEATS
Our !Prices are Always
the Lowest

---EISTC:---

Remember your friends with flow- \
ers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist, I
413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39.

714 Jackson St.

Phone No. 159

At. t.he library-why not try. Alan
Pr'y'ce-Jones" biography of Beethoven.
Call No. is B B39p.

and Illinois Wesleyan gave them a
successful record. In the state dis- i
trict meet, held here midway in May,
the locals were eliminated in first
round play.

' THO:M~PSON

WADE

FREE DELIVERY

The GOLDEN RULE
SHOE SHOP

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES DAILY
Free delivery for ord,ers
exceeding a dollar

First Door West of Square
on Ja.ckson
W. C. FITZPATRICK, 'Prop.
;Delivery Service

CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE
PHONE 531

--LINCOLN THEATRE-TUESDAY IS BANK NITE-

ADM. 25c TO ALL

Attend the Matinee if Possible
On the Screen:

.

!

I

'

Francis DEE-Brian DONLEVY
Charles BUTTERWORTH
In

Campbell Electric
Shoe Shop

•

We give service and satisfaction.
Private waiting room for ladies.
0

•

South of the Square on Seventh

'Half Angel'
Also Cartoon-Comedy

Shows 2:30-7:00-9:00

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-

Adm. lOc & 25c

Just a Good Little Girl who is always in Bad
THE QUEEN OF MISCHIEF

'Little Miss Nobody'
In

Plate Lunch 25c
Co~d

Dinner 35c

Meats-Salads-Pies--Sandwiches-Ice Cream--Cold DrinksFountain Service-Groceries

LINCOLN

PHONE 73.

with Ralph MORGAN-Jane DARWELL
·S ara HADEN-Harry CAREY
Also News-ComedyShows 2 :30-7 :00-9 :00
FRIDAY-BARGAIN DAY-

INN

Adm.. lOc & 25c

Charlie RUGGLES-Mary BOLAND
in

1st Door East of Campus on Lincoln St.

'Early to Bed'

.

Airy Tie ...

with George BARBIER-Gail PATRICKL ucien LITTLEFIELD
Also Comedy-ActShows Continuous, .S tarting 2:30
SATURDAY ONLY-

Adm. lOc & 25c

Gene AUTRY, the Singin' Cowboy
in

'Sagebrush Troubador'
Also Cartoon-Comedy

1Shows 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00

NEXT SUNDAY-MONDAY-

Robert TAYLOR-Loretta YOUNG
in

'Private Number'
and

REX WEDNES.-Bargain Day-(No Mat.)-Eve. from 6:30

1

OR.CHfZrl"r~A

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17th
Adm. $1.00 each-Tax lOc
Reservations 25c each

[R-IA NON
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

$2.50

Jimmie ELLISON-John HOWARD
in

Cho•ose from an Outstanding Line of Summer
Footwear

RYAN SHOE CO.
EAST SIDE SQUARE

'Border Light' J
REX FRIDAY & SAT.-(Mat. Sat.)Adm. lOc & 15c
Hoot GIBSON-Harry CAREY-Bob STEEL-Tom TYLER
in

"THE LAST OUTLAW"

Page Six

TEACHERS

Degrees Will Be Granted to Eight EI
Faculty Members Before September
Majority Are to Hold Doctor's SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
Degrees; Five to Receive
COLLEGE NEWS MAY
Awards This June.
BE HAD THIS WEEK

1936.

Vivla V. Russell, Ed. D ., in home
economics and education, Univer~ity of
Oklahoma, June, 1936.
Lawrence F. Ashley, Ph. D., in education and industrial arts, Ohio State
university, June, 1936.
Ruth Hostetler, A. M., Teachers College, Columbia University, in mathematics, June, 1936.
Ora L. Railsback, Ph. D., in physics
and mathematics, Indiana university,
August, 1936.
Charles P . Lantz, M. S., in physical
education, the Pennsylvania State College, August, 1936.
Frank A. Beu, Dean of the College,
Ph. D., in education, the University of
Chicago, June, 1936.
May Smith, M . S., in library science,
University of Illinois August, 1936.
---E:ISTC---

Interest Bearing
Notes-Column
CContinued from Page

NEWS

Summer Term Reg.
Figure Reaches 650

·----

Degrees conferred on Eastern State
faculty members during the academic
year, 1935-36, or at the end of sum• mer school, 1936, number eight.
They are:
Charles S. Spooner, Ph. D .,
in
Zoology, University of Illinois, June,

COLL~G~

Registration at the close of Monday
approximattd 650, with the total expected to climb considerably higher before the week is out. This figure is
apace with the total at the same time
last summer. The increased fee, from
$7 to $13.25 apparently had little effect,
except, of course, to provide those students who are attending a more complete program. It is not impossible that
700 students will have registered by the
close of the week.

I

Tuesday, June 9, 1936
supplied one meal and the
Training School Mattoon
troops prepared their own meals
Scouts Cop Prize thereafter.
By gaining "Grade A" rank, troop 42
Twenty-five members of Scout troop
42, composed chiefly of Training school
students, attended a Camporee h eld in
.
Mattoon last Fnday
Saturday and
'
'
Sunday. Scoutmaster Verne H . Barnes
and assistants Bercaw O'Hair and Le
Roy Brown were in charge.

the leading news of the week. The
masthead, compressed into one column, will adorn the bottom of the
page. Look you there for such static
information. The masthead at the top
of the page is an inheritance from the
daily papers of the nation which, out
of necessity for money, must needs advertise their ware. The top of the front
page is the best advertising space in
the whole paper. But we do not have
to advertise the News·. Every student
is entitled to one, whether he cares to
read it or not. A cumbersome masthead steals space to the injury of
news. Whereas our old masthead required about eight inches of space, our
new one confines itself to the modest
measure of two inches. Is that not
good economy? We know of no other
legitimate paper in the world trying
this scheme. We may not have thought
it up but at least we get credit for the
experiment.
---EISTc----

Remember your friends with flowers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist,
413 Seventh Street.- Phone 39.

Home Cooked Foods
Salads, Pies, Sandwiches, SO'Ups
Plate Lunches 25c

LITTLE CAMPUS
CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. Don Walker
"Jimmie" Tedrick

-

- - E : I S T c -- -

When planning your . purchases,
read the News ads for gmdance.

1
If you have a friend whose interests
. - - - -- - - - - -- - - - are still with Eastern but who is not
N. E. Corner Square. PHONE 220
here this summer, why not make him
or her • a present of the six issues of
The local troop attained "Grade A"
the News. scheduled thi:s term? "No
rating-the highest award given at the
greater news than news from my alma
Camporee. Out of a possib~e 1304
mater" is often the attitude of those
---E:ISTC--points, the troop scored 1208. G ames
Bob Waters
who have temporarily or permanently ANITA DORT AND ALVIN
and contests were held all day Satursevered their connections with the
PIGG MARRIED SATURDAY day. Over 700 scouts were paraded
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
school. Why not accomodate that p erthrough the city to the Lytle P ark
son? The subscription fee for these
Anita Dart and Alvin Pigg, graduates swimming pool where the boys enjoyissues is only 25 cents. See Vincent of the college, were married in Louis- ed a refreshing swim. Service clubs of
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow
Kelly or the editor any time.
ville, Ill., last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
- - - E : I S T C:- - Pigg will make Charleston their home.
COLLEGE CATALOGUES
Mr. Pigg although long since gradu - ~
RECEIVED AT OFFICE ated, still plays in the college orchestra.
He has been first trumpet for a num- ,
College catalogues containing the ber of years.
---E:ISTC--academic record in 1935-36 and anErnest L. S tover, head of the botany
nouncements for 1936-37 are available
in the main office. This year's publi- department, has no definite plans for
cation is a vast improvement over those the summer months.
is man's best food-drink more of it and
Walter Scruggs, of the bi:ological
of the past. It is departmentalized and
more attractive. It i:s contained in a science department, may attend sumyou 'll enjoy better health and have more
grey cover, printed in blue. Pictures mer school at the University of Michifun out of living during the school term.
of campus views taken during the past gan.
Call at your nearest grocer or phone 7
year are prominent in the book. Scenes . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 1
of the campus picnic grounds, pictures
today and receive morning delivery.
of rooms and parlors in Pemberton
MARINELLO
Hall, and of the practcal arts building
enhance the catalogue's beauty.
Complete information about courses,
North Side Square
departments, and activities may be
SPECIALIZING
found in the publication.
PHONE 7
7th and Van Buren
in All Kinds of
BEAUTY WORK

YELLOW CAB CO.

Milk

.

BEAUTY SHOP

1)

is eligible to a ttend the Midwest Camperall which will be held in Terre Haute
sometime in August.

Meadow Gold Dairy

--- EISTC:--~

FORMER STUDENT WEDS

W. C. Peters, Prou.

Pho-ne 1506

Dorothy Bonham and LeRoy Amyx
have announced their marriage, which ~-------------
occurred on December 26, 1935, in Henderson, Ky. The event was kept secret
For Prompt Car Service
until this week.
Stop at
Miss Bonham, one of the outstanding
News writers in recent history, has
been teaching for the past year in
SERVICE STATION
Robinson. She has resigned her position there. Mr. Amyx is employed in
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
the Kroger store, Charleston.
Conveniently :IA>cated at
Mr. and Mrs. Amyx will be at home
lOth and Lincoln
to friends at 611 Twelfth street.

Summer Clothes
Cleaned to Perfection

Charleston Cleaners and Dyers

NEWELL'S

Phone 404

,----------------~

For Washable Smartness

It Pays to Look Well
A good hair cut just doesn't happen

-it is the result of long experience
and careful attention. You can ~ct
that kind of service at the

HOLMES BARBER
SHOP
Southwest Comer of Square

610 6th St.

BYRON MILLER

KRACKER BOX
FREE COFFEE

e et
h

with every 15c lunch

Fred Fletcher, Prop.
Opel"ated by "Bob" and "Ab"

s

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

-a

For those who consider High Quality and Reasonable Prices
when buying_

n~w

s

o~

of linen-·like fabric :

ADKINS GROCERY
Carries a Complete Line of Groceries and Meats
as weill as School Suppli-es.

for women,
dren.

CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN

Your Summer Clothes Determine - -

YOUR SUMMER EFFIC·I ENCY
Let us help you with the cool, good looking suits and ensembles that
"air condition" your body and bring you up to par.
W ash Fabrics .....................................................................-.........$8.50 to $12.50
Dixie Wo·r steds ..........................................................................$16.50 to $21.50
Cool Shirts ............................... .................................................... $1.00 to $1.95
Sport Shirts .................................................................................................. $1.00
Wash Trousers ..............................................................$1.50, $1.95, and $2.85
Straw Hat s ....................................................................................$1.00 to $3.85
Summer Underwear-per garment .............................. .... .............25c to $1.00

sJ.OO
sJ.I9

Men's Hosiery- Half Hose and Anklets

• zs
...

Women 's Hosiery- Regular and Knee Lengths

Linder Clothing Company
NORTHWEST CO R.N ER SQUARE

.

'

\·

I

NVAilT-~5-

.-·

BIIOWNbiltSHOE STOAE
BALOU'

HOSIERY

CHARLESTON ·_· BOV SCOUT .
ILL.

SHOES

